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The SDLP is opposed to detention and sees in the Emergency Provisions 

Act one of the major factors in the continuing IRA campaign. They 

feel that if detention were ended some of those released would revert 

to violence but feel that greater damage is done by continuing the 

existing system. 

The Alliance Party see internment as ~ breeding ground for further 

and continued violence and consequently want it ended immediately. 

They Tecommend changes in normal judicial procedure in order t~ 

combat terrorism and maintain security. 

' · 

The UDA urges an immediate unconditional end to internment. No 

a.lternD.tlves to replace it are offered by them. 

" ' 

The Official Unionist Party, the Vanguard Unionist Party and the 
_., 

• > 

Democra tic Unionist Party are opposed to an immedi:at.~ and un-
. -

conditional end to internment. With minor differences of detaU. 

among their proposals t·hey urge a gradual phasing out of the system 

and recomme~d the release of detainees ir. return for certain 

assurances and undertakings and the release of members whose 

organisations have declared cease-fires. They also want a speeding 

up of the varions legal processes. Vanguard concurs with t .he SDLP 

in that some of those released would return to violence. 

'l'he Faulkner Un_i.onist Party_ is the only party "'hich nov/ gives 

general approval to the present system of internment as such and 

their recommenda tions would not affect any essential changes in ii: . 

They do, hov1ever, recommend the speeding up of hearing and revievr 

procedures, greater efforts to reha bilita te the deta inee s and a more 

expert and "technical" handling of the system by the RUC rather than 

the Army. Brigad ier Ronald Broadhurst and Pe ter McLachlan have taksn 

~n independent line on this matter and condemned interTh~ent in mor e 
• 

fundamental terms. 
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Act one of the major factors in the continuing IRA campaign. They 

feel that if detention were ended some of those released would revert 

to violence but feel that greater damage is done by continuing the 

existing system. 

The Alliance Party see internment as a breeding gr.ound for further 

and continued violence and consequently want it ' ended immediately. 
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They T8(;Ommend changes in normal judicial procedure in order t'o 
combat terrorIsm and maintain security. 

The UDA urges an immediate unconditional end to internment. No 

alternntlves to replace it are offered by them. 
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Democra tic Unionist Party are opposed to an immedi~te and un-
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, -
conditional end to internment. With minor differences of dete.U. 

among their proposals they urge a gradual phasing out of the system 

and recomme~d the release of detainees iG return for certain 

assurances and undertakings and the release of members whose 

organisations have declared cease-fires. They also ';1ant a speeding 

up of the various legal processes. Vanguard concurs .,ith ~.he SDLP 

in that some of those released would return to violence. 

'l'he Ii'aulkner Unionist Party_ is the only party 'Io,hich nO';1 gives 

genera l approval to the present system of internment as such and 

their recommendations would not affect any essential changes in it. 

They do, hOv,ever, recommend the speeding up of hearing and revievl 

procedures, greater efforts to rehabilitate the detainees and a more 

expert and "technical" handling of the system by the RUC rather than 
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